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COVID-19 News 

 Infection levels goes up slightly but that could be due to the lowering of testing levels 

going down as well. 

 
    

 Total New Infections   = 14,956 

 Community Infection  = 14,600 

 Prison Infection  = 356 

 Total positive cases (ATK/Antigen) = 2,718 

 Total New Death   = 262 



 

 

 Total New Recovery   = 17,936 

 Total Infection including ATK = 17,674 

 Total infections so far since outbreak = 1,234,487 

 Total deaths so far since outbreak  = 12,103 

 Total in Intensive Care Unit (ICU)  = 4,841 

 Total number on life support (ventilator)  1,030 

Details of data for each day can be found @ https://ddc.moph.go.th/covid19-dashboard/  

 As of August 31
st
 total average for the 7-days until August 31

st
 showed that 

 

 RT-PCR Tests undertaken as per data from govt.   = 17,254 

 

 Total testing positive under in these tests for the 7-day = 47.304 

 

 % Of testing positive       = 36.47% 

 

 The opposition has come out to say that that the falling numbers could be due to the 

lower number of RT-PCR tests that are being undertaken.  

 

 This was also an issue that the Rural Doctor Association came out to say that the 

falling numbers could be due to the falling RT-PCR tests that the government is 

undertaking. 

 

 While all this was happening there was another death out in the open on the streets 

yesterday when a person died while waiting for a bus at Victory Monument. 

 

 An autopsy report showed that the person had Covid-19 

 

Inoculation Drive 

 The inoculation drive has come out to start to pick up again 

 

 As of yesterday’s announcement there were total of 8.77 million people who 

were fully vaccinated with 2 doses while 41.23 million still need to be 

vaccinated to achieve the 50 million people being vaccinated by the end of the 

year in 121 days. 

https://ddc.moph.go.th/covid19-dashboard/


 

 

 

 Yesterday saw 259,449 1
st
 dose, 414,635 2

nd
 dose, 6,222 3

rd
 dose and 10 people got their 

4
th

 dose brining the total those who have received 4
th

 dose to 347. 

 

 
 

 As for the grand opening of the Thai borders within 120-days as announced by 2014 coup 

leader – Prayut Chan-o-cha, on June 16
th

 in a televised address to the country, the 

reopening of the borders has less than 50-days remaining for that deadline. 

 

 Well the countdown has to stop now because Prayut announced in the parliament 

that the country will only open ‘if it is possible’. An indirect way of saying that it 

will not open in the next 41 days until October 14
th

. 

 

Public Service Announcement  

 Listed below are the numbers to call in case there is a need for those infected  



 

 

 

 

                      

Political News 

 The no-confidence debate is putting a lot of pressure on 2014 coup leader – Prayut Chan-

o-cha seems to a point that it is very much visible on his and his key people’s faces. 

 

 In an outburst (not seen in a few months) General Prayut came out to say that the  

 

 He had asked Phalang Pracharat party (PPRP)’s chief and Deputy Prime 

Minister Prawit Wongsuwon, whether the talks about not supporting 

people in the no-confidence debate by the PPRP’s MPs was true. 

 

 “I have asked this to Gen. Prawit, and just to let you know, I have no plans 

to reshuffle the Cabinet nor is the plan of dissolving the parliament 

anywhere in my head.” 

 

 He also made a comment on the talks that the Gen. Prayut may be 

replaced by Royal intervention, saying that he and he alone has the right to 

have an audience with HM the King to present him with information. 

 

 He said that there are rumours spreading of house dissolution and “if you 

believe it then you are really stupid.” 

 

 Pressure has been mounting from PPRP and its various factions to for a Cabinet reshuffle 

and PPRP’s secretary general – Thammanat Prompao, came out to warn the MPs who 



 

 

have been creating a commotion in the party to be aware that they are under the watch of 

the party and its leaders. 

 

 In an interview, the drug dealing convict in Australia, Thammanat, came out to 

shout out at the PPRP MPs who are making people feel that the PPRP is on the 

verge of breaking up. 

 

 At the me time he said that he has no plans to push out the incumbent interior 

minister Anupong Paochinda. 

 

 Thammanat is rumoured to be eying the position of Interior Minister eer 

since his elevation as the PPRP’s Secretary General. 

 
Lead story of Krungthep Thurakij – Thailand’s leading business newspaper, 

headline reads – Prayut Orders to put a brake on overturning of votes. 

 

 After the interview to journalist by Thammant, he went to hold a closed door meeting 

with Prawit for 3-hours and nobody knows what the discussion focused on. 

 

 The debate in the parliament remained heated with Move Forward party going all out to 

reveal details of ‘Information Operations’ (IO) which became a hit issue a few months 

ago and again yesterday. 

 



 

 

 The details released by Move Forward was countered by the government and also 

pushed Maj. Gen. Sawarat Saengphon, spokesman for the 2
nd

 Army division to 

file a case against Natcha Boonchaiinsawat. MP from Bangkok for Move Forward 

party. 

 

 Natcha used information of IO being operational in the 2
nd

 army division in 

Nakhon Ratchasima province. 

 

 Although the government has come out to accept that there was IO but it was to 

create ‘peace’ and ‘no conflict’ in the society. 

    

 Move Forward party’s outspoken MP - Wirote Lakkhana-adisorn, came out to question 

the remaining budget that was approved for the vaccine procurement. 

 

 Wirote questioned Deputy Prime Minister and Public Health Minister - Anutin 

Charnvirakul, about the plan to procure a fake vaccine in conjunction with 

General Prayut because of the fact that the plans and the procurement of 

equipment procurement projects. 

 

 He said that the 1
st
 vaccine procurement only happened in February 2021 while 

the entire world was already vaccinating by that time. 

 

 He questioned whatever happened to the remaining budget from the 15 billion 

baht that was approved. He said that only about 1.08 billion or just 7% of the 

budget has so far been disbursed. 

 



 

 

 He said that in June, the government only received 5,130,000 doses of the 

AstraZeneca vaccine, less than the 6,333,000-dose plan required thus leaving the 

country short of 1.2 million doses. 

 

 After that each month AstraZeneca was to deliver only 5-6 million doses 

of the vaccine per month, and far short of the 61 million doses that 

General Prayut’s government promised to deliver by the end of this year. 

 

 He added that the contract that Anutin and Prayut signed with 

AstraZeneca was a loose contract that did not do anything to benefit 

Thailand and its people. 

 

 Meanwhile the other smaller opposition party – Seri Ruam Thai party came out to say 

that no matter what happens Prayut’s reign as Prime Minister is going to be called as the 

reign of 10,000 dead bodies (in reference to the nearly 12,000 people who have lost their 

lives so far). 

 

 ‘YuthMuanSoop’ (Yut who is responsible for 10,000 dead bodies) is going to be 

the nickname of Prayut until his death bed and possibly into the history of 

Thailand. 

 

 Meanwhile Nuttawut Saikua, the leader of the ‘Lai Prayut’ (Chase Prayut) network, 

posted a personal Facebook page about the mass rally at Asok Montri Intersection on 

September 2
nd

 that the latest full speech “Moving on for Democracy” for the first time in 

3 years should show up in full strength at Asoke intersection from 16:00 hrs. 

 

 Yesterday at the Democracy Monument leader of the Thammasat Coalition and the 

Assembly Together, read the joint statement of 7 student organizations, including 

Thammasat University, Naresuan University, Walailak University, Songkla Nakarin 

University. Pattani Campus, Khon Kaen University, Kasetsart University, Chulalongkorn 

University called for Prime Minister Gen. Prayut Chan-ocha to resign, opening the way 

for a new democratic government.  

 

 It is not a coup or setting up a national government to solve the problem of 

COVID-19. economic problems Drafting a new constitution and political reforms 



 

 

 

 

 

Economic News 

 The parliamentary debate yesterday also focused on the economic fallout of the 

mismanagement of Prayut & Co.  

 

 Pheu Thai party came out to say that the vaccine mismanagement has lead to the 

economy being in disarray and that it has impacted the business sentiment and 

also increased unemployment in the country. 

 

 Pheu Thai’s Chiang Mai MP Chulachun Amornwiwat, argued that lockdown 

measures cost the economy 200-300 billion baht per month.  

 

 The mismanagement of Prayut & Co has made Thailand the ‘Sick man of Asia’ 

after the country was the target of global investor for more than 8-years. 

 

 He added that the household debt is the highest, more than 90%. It's no 

different than putting a black bag over the heads of Thai people to die.  

 



 

 

 But a group of big business magnates are getting and over the past 8 years, 

top 10 richest people in Thailand Rich have seen their wealth grow by as 

much as 1.2 trillion baht. 

 

 Prayut in his defence came out to say that the current pandemic should not be blamed 

solely on his government and that it was a global phenomenon.  

 

 “None of you are looking to compare me to the previous government and its 

management, it seems all you all are looking for is to discredit me.” 

 

 “No country is having a good GDP growth and if you all are that good then why 

did you all not do what you are saying when you were in the government.” 

 

 “Do not use social (Social Media) to fight with me, fight with me with facts.” 

 

 In a speech Prayut said that the death rate in Thailand was at 0.95% against global 

average of 2.07%. 

 

 Phayong Srivanich, President of the Thai Bankers' Association and Joint Standing 

Committee on Commerce, Industry and Banking (JSCCIB) revealed that the meeting 

agreed to raise the projection of economic growth rate (GDP) to a projected growth of 

minus 0.5% to plus 1% from the previous target of minus 0.5% to 0% from the low-risk 

multi-enterprise lockdown factor.  

 

 The vaccination plans are beginning to become clear. and revised the export target 

to a positive 12-14% from the previous 10-12%. 

 

 If vaccination and vaccination plans are effective and confidence return then it 

will drive the economic recovery target in 2022 at a rate of 6-8% from the current 

government agencies estimate 3-5% is too low if more than 50% of Thai people 

have received 2 vaccines. 

 

 However, the government has to increase the public debt-to-GDP ceiling from 

60% to 70-80%, i.e. borrow another 0.7-1.5 trillion baht, have credit guarantee 

measures up to 70%, increase the project limit by half to 6,000 baht, restore the 

project good night. 

 

 Yesterday the malls around the country opened their doors despite the lack of any clear 

guidelines from the government side. 

 

 Restaurants opened up with ‘restrictions’ while people lined up to enter stores that 

they had not gone for months. 

 



 

 

   

 Dr. Suwanchai Wattanayingcharoenchai Director General of the Department of Health 

Discussing the adjustment of measures of the Center for Covid-19 Situation 

Administration (CCSA), which began to take effect from September 1, that all restaurants 

must raise measures to prevent Covid and refrain from providing  

 

 Buffet style/salad bar/grilled pork because it will cause people to crowd together 

risk of infection. 

 

 Meanwhile the big news of Siam Makro Plc (MAKRO) taking over the operations of the 

nearly 2,000 stores of Lotus in Thailand and Malaysia. 

 

 Source in MAKRO says that see MAKRO’s performance grow by leaps and 

bounds when compared to the results of the year-end 2020, the total revenue was 

218.76 billion baht, the net profit is 6.56 billion baht, while Lotus has a total 

revenue of 208.60 billion baht and the net profit is 1.5 billion baht. 

 

 The combined, MAKRO could have total revenue of 427 billion baht and net 

profit of more than 8.1 billion baht. 

 

 Suchada Itthijarukul, Chief Executive Officer of MAKRO, said the company aims 

to double the free float of the company from 7% to more than 15%, while the 

number of shares held by CP Group and its various subsidiaries would be reduced 

from 93% to 85%. 

 

 Yesterday, MAKRO's share price rose by more than 19% to end the day at 50 

baht a piece although it hit a high of 52.50 baht during the day. 

 

 Meanwhile Sakon Varanyuwatana, Chairman of the Trade Competition Commission 

(KorKhor.) assigns the Legal Department of the Office of Trade Competition 

Considering the transfer of the business is contrary to the 7 conditions that the CP Group 

must comply with from the Lotus merger approval, consisting of: 



 

 

1. Affiliated businesses are prohibited from merging with other wholesale and retail 

businesses for 3 years, excluding e-commerce businesses. 

 

2. After the merger, increase the proportion of products from SMEs not less than 

10% per year for 5 years. 

 

3. After the merger, the use or exchange of marketing information is prohibited. 

 

4. Keep the contract made with the supplier for 2 years. 

 

5. Determine the credit term SME entrepreneurs 30-45 days for 3 years 

 

6. To report the operating results to Kor Kor Kor. 3 years. 

 

7. After the merger, the code of conduct shall be published to the public. 

 

 Today is the debut of the shares trading of Clover Power Plc (CV), a fully integrated 

renewable energy business on the Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) for the first day in 

the resource group Energy and Utilities. 

 

 By using the abbreviation ‘CV’ after the IPO on August 25-27 of 320 million 

shares, the offering price of 3.90 baht per share, has attracted the attention of 

many investors. 

 

 Siam Commercial Bank Plc (SCB) saw its system crash leaving many salarymen without 

money at the start of the month. 

 

 SCB came out to say that it ‘apologizes’ for the glitch and that if there was any 

business loss it was willing to compensate. 

 

 Callers jammed the lines of SCB as the money showed that it had been deducted 

from the account but not reached the recipient. 

 



 

 

 

Political News Headlines in Thai Media 

 The Pheu Thai Party will ask the National Anti-Corruption Commission (NACC) to 

investigate the government’s purchase of Sinovac vaccines, a senior Pheu Thai MP told 

Thai Enquirer on Thursday. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/32113/pheu-thai-leader-questions-the-

governments-purchase-of-sinovac/ 

 

 In Nakhon Sawan province, a 24-year old man arrested for selling methamphetamine 

pills suffocated to death as corrupt Thai police officers attempted to extort a bribe of two 

million baht for his release. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/32115/opinion-why-police-reform-hasnt-come-

to-thailand/ 

 

 Thai Prime Minister Prayut Chan-ocha walked back the government’s deadline to open 

the country by October during censure debates on Wednesday and said he would only do 

so if it was “possible.” 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/32108/prayut-walks-back-october-reopening-for-

the-country/ 

 

 Thai social media is in outrage once again on Wednesday with the hashtag #แหกIO (break 

the IO), after details of the government’s military IO network mission were once again 

uncovered by a Move Forward Party representative during Tuesday’s censure debate. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/32101/new-hashtag-trends-on-twitter-after-

more-details-emerge-of-governments-io-network-mission/ 

 

 A group of thirteen local and international organizations asked on Wednesday for the 

Thai government to stop using excessive force and end legal harassment against 

protesters. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/32089/rights-organizations-petitions-

government-to-end-violence-against-demonstrators/ 

 

https://www.thaienquirer.com/32113/pheu-thai-leader-questions-the-governments-purchase-of-sinovac/
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 Thailand should expect to see a spike in Covid-19 cases as the country eases lockdown 

measures on Wednesday, a public health expert told Thai Enquirer. The important thing 

is that the public must “not panic,” the expert added. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/32068/prepare-for-a-spike-public-health-expert-

says-but-dont-panic/ 

 

 The night curfew in dark-red zones may be shortened or lifted, depending on the Covid-

19 situation, Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha said on Wednesday. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2174659/pm-hints-at-

shortening-lifting-night-curfew 

 

 Thamanat Prompow, secretary-general of the ruling Palang Pracharath Party (PPRP), 

denies he orchestrated a clandestine move to oust Prime Minister Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2174831/thamanat-denies-plan-

to-oust-prayut 

 

 Pol Col Thitisan Utthanaphon, former police station chief of Muang district in Nakhon 

Sawan, and six other suspects in a fatal torture case, will be moved from Phitsanulok to a 

Bangkok prison for detention. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2174847/new-prison-for-

accused-police 

  

Economic News Headlines in Thai Media 

 Thailand’s business group on Wednesday revised up its 2021 economic projection to a 

range of a 0.5-per-cent contraction to 1-per-cent growth, on grounds of the improved 

Covid-19 situation, urging the government not to impose any more lockdown measures. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/32111/thai-private-sector-upgrades-gdp-forecast-

on-improved-covid-situation/ 

 

 Shares of Siam Makro Plc (MAKRO), the CP Group’s wholesale arm, rose by 24 per 

cent on Wednesday after it announced the transfer of shares from C.P. Retail Holding 

(CPRH), which was the holding company for Lotus’s business in Thailand and Malaysia. 
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o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/32094/makro-shares-jump-after-acquisition-of-

lotuss-stores-from-cp-retail-holding/ 

 

 The surge in new coronavirus infections on this resort island is at a crisis level the 

provincial governor admitted on Wednesday, as tourism operators called for urgent action 

to rein in the spread of the disease. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2174671/governor-phuket-

virus-surge-at-crisis-level 

 

 Thailand's ratio of public debt to gross domestic product (GDP) stood at 55.59% as of 

July, up from 55.20% in the previous month, the finance ministry said in a statement on 

Wednesday. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2174775/public-debt-to-gdp-ratio-at-

55-59-as-of-july 

 

 The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) Index closed at 1,634.48 on Wednesday, down 

4.27 points or 0.26 per cent. Transactions totalled THB117.67 billion with an index high 

of 1,646.07 and a low of 1,628.16 as the index broke an eight-day run of rises. 

 

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/business/40005573 

 

 Employees, shop owners and customers at Seacon Square shopping mall on Srinakarin 

Road in Prawet district are running hot and cold over the government's decision to ease 

business lockdown measures from Wednesday, allowing so-called "high-risk businesses" 

to reopen. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2174859/lockdown-ease-raises-

doubts 

 

 It is unfair for the opposition to cite Covid-19's impact on the economy as evidence of 

government mismanagement, Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha said yesterday. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2174871/pm-rejects-

opposition-claim-he-bungled-economy 

 

 MCOT Public Company Limited's new president Kasemsarn Chotchakornpant yesterday 

announced his vision of promoting collaboration for changes within the media 

organisation. 
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o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2174887/mcot-shares-its-new-

vision 

 

 The National Health Security Office (NHSO) says it is ready to distribute free self-testing 

kits and antigen test kits (ATKs) for at-risk groups via the government's Pao Tang e-

wallet app, expected to roll out around Sept 8-9. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2174919/nhso-gears-up-for-kit-

hand-outs 

 

 HIV rapid test kits for home use are now available to be sold over the counter, the 

Department of Disease Control (DDC) said. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2174939/hiv-rapid-test-kits-

now-in-stores 

 

 Suvarnabhumi International Airport's ranking has plunged in the past 10 years from 13th to 

66th this year, according to the Skytrax 100 World's Best Airports 2021. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2175167/suvarnabhumis-global-

ranking-plunges 

 

 Charoen Pokphand (CP) Group, the country's biggest agribusiness conglomerate, has 

vowed to rapidly expand the number of its retail and wholesale stores in the region, 

including cash-and-carry stores operated by its SET-listed subsidiary Siam Makro Plc, as 

well as other formats within the CP Group. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2174951/cp-group-targets-

reorganisation-expansion 

 

 The hospitality business in Bangkok is nowhere near a full recovery as the industry 

remains challenged by government restrictions. 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2175183/restrictions-stymie-hotel-

recovery 

 

Issues to be watched out for 
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 August 31 to September 3 – The parliament is set to debate the no-confidence motion filed 

by the opposition against the government of General Prayut and their management of the 

Covid-19 situation. 

 

 September 1, 2021 – The government will collect value-added tax from Netflix, Youtube, 

Google, Facebook as well as other e-commerce services.  

 

 September 18, 2021 – Parliament goes into recess. 

 

 October, 2021 – Bangkok governor election is set to be held.   

 

 October – December, 2021 – The 2nd doses of AstraZeneca would be administered. 

 

 October 1, 2021 – Hua Hin’s reopening to vaccinated foreign visitors. 

 

 October 1, 2021 – The quarantine measure will be lifted in Krabi, Phang Nga, Pattaya and 

Chiang Mai. 

 

 November 15, 2021 – The National Economic & Social Development Council (NESDC) 

announces the GDP data of Q3 2021  

 

Key Data 

 

 SET Index                 1,634.48   -4.27  

 

Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html 

 

 

Global Commodities   

 

Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/   

 

Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/    

 

Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND  

  

  

  

Global Equity Market’s Movements  

 

Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/  

 

Asian Equity Markets Movement  

https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html
http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND
http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/


 

 

 
Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/   

  

 

 

Information on September 1, 2021 

 

Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management 

 

Stock Code Volume Value Action 

  

    

    AHC 10,400 16.44 Purchase 

BGC 20 - Transfer 

CCET 2,700 2.76 Purchase 

EP 400,000 5.88 Sale 

EP 144,300 6.02 Purchase 

HUMAN 1,000 10.5 Sale 

HUMAN 21,000 10.4 Sale 

HUMAN 9,800 10.5 Sale 

META 4,362,000 0.59 Purchase 

PROUD 115,400 1.08 Purchase 

SKN 100,000 7.23 Purchase 

SABUY 130,000 10.3 Purchase 

SAMCO 80,000 1.74 Sale 

STGT 100,000 36.38 Sale 

STGT 22,000 37 Sale 

STGT 50,000 37 Sale 

TSTE 1,300 7.15 Sale 

TSTE 40,000 6.95 Purchase 

         

XD, XE or XM or other notifications 

http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/


 

 

  

For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on  

https://www.set.or.th/set/xcalendar.do  

  

  

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand 

 
 

Daily as of 1 Sep 2021      

                                                                                                                                              Unit: M.Baht 

Investor Type 

 

Buy Sell Net 

Value % Value % Value % 

Local Institutions 8,334.43 7.08 10,110.94 8.59 -1,776.51 - 

Proprietary 

Trading 

10,698.54 9.09 10,408.96 8.85 289.58 - 

Foreign Investors 46,126.14 39.20 47,015.92 39.95 -889.78 - 

Local Individuals 52,518.46 44.63 50,141.75 42.61 2,376.71 - 

Monthly Cumulative between   1 - 1 Sep 2021    

                                                                                                                                              Unit: M.Baht 

Investor Type 

 

Buy Sell Net 

Value % Value % Value % 

Local Institutions 8,334.43 7.08 10,110.94 8.59 -1,776.51 - 

Proprietary 

Trading 

10,698.54 9.09 10,408.96 8.85 289.58 - 

Foreign Investors 46,126.14 39.20 47,015.92 39.95 -889.78 - 

Local Individuals 52,518.46 44.63 50,141.75 42.61 2,376.71 - 

Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan - 1 Sep 2021    

                                                                                                                                              Unit: M.Baht 

Investor Type 

 

Buy Sell Net 

Value % Value % Value % 

Local Institutions 1,038,362.36 7.13 1,065,756.18 7.32 -27,393.83 - 

Proprietary 

Trading 

1,442,508.92 9.91 1,430,869.97 9.83 11,638.95 - 

Foreign Investors 5,462,440.70 37.52 5,551,173.03 38.13 -88,732.34 - 

Local Individuals 6,615,536.37 45.44 6,511,049.16 44.72 104,487.21 - 

 

https://www.set.or.th/set/xcalendar.do


 

 

Total Trading Value   117,677.56   Million Baht 

 

Background Information – 
   

The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the 

Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019 

 

 https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24 

 

 List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf  
 

 
Information provided here is copyright of ThaiNews Corp and no part maybe reproduced in any form without the 

prior written permission. The opinions expressed are only those of the writer’s and is analysed based on the 

situation.  

https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24
https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf

